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EJ-TECHNOLOGIES LAUNCHES INSTALL4J 4.0
Munich, Germany, October 09, 2006 – ej-technologies GmbH launched today install4j 4.0, a
Java cross platform installer builder that helps software developers to deploy their applications
on all mainstream platforms. install4j creates native application launchers and media files for
Microsoft Windows, Linux, Mac OS X and UNIX. install4j 4.0 is available worldwide
immediately.
“With install4j 4.0 we bring a totally new kind of flexibility to installer authors” said Dr. Ingo
Kegel, CEO of ej-technologies. “The new screen and action system supports uncountable new
use cases. The possibility to design installer screens directly in the install4j IDE and wire them
together with installation actions is powerful and intuitive at the same time.”
install4j 4.0 adds the following major features:
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Free configuration of screens for installer and uninstaller
Free configuration of actions for each screen
Configurable "Form screens" for designing your own installer screens
Configurable error handling and rollback behavior for actions and screens
Possibility to enter custom code directly in the install4j IDE
Console installers and uninstallers
Multi-language installers
Multiple installation roots and "magic" folders
Installation component tree with optional component descriptions and dependencies
Net installers that download selected components at runtime
CD installers with externalized data files
Support for Microsoft Vista, including configurable execution level and code signing
integration
Support for 64-bit Windows launchers that work with 64-bit JREs
Extensibility: API based on the JavaBeans specification for adding standard screens,
actions and form components to install4j
Optional Pack200 compression for all JAR files

For more information on ej-technologies and JProfiler and to download a trial version, please
visit http://www.ej-technologies.com

About ej-technologies:
ej-technologies GmbH was founded in 2001 as a privately held company and specializes in
solutions that help programmers make the most of their own applications. With its focused
expertise in areas of performance, security and deployment, ej-technologies is developing the
next generation of enterprise development tools.
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